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COMING UP
4.14 Good Friday
4.14 Good News Singers, Plaza,
4 p.m.
4.14 Spring Sing, Benson
Auditorium, 7 p.m.
4.14-15 "CPR: The Musical,"
Administration Auditorium,
7p.m.
4.15 JOY Easter Egg Hunt, Front
Lawn, 10 a.m.
4.15 Belles and Beaux, Benson
Auditorium, 10 o.m.
4.15 Pied Pipers, Reynolds Recital
Holl, 11 o.m.
4.15 Spring Sing, Benson
Auditorium, 3 &7p.m.
4.16 Easter Sunday
4.17 Harding University, Harding
Academy Chorus & Searcy
High School Choir, Benson
Auditorium, 7 p.m.
4.18 Tennis vs. Delta State, Tennis
Courts, 2 p.m.
4.21 "Cheaper By The Dozen 2,"
Benson Auditorium, 7 &
9p.m.
4.22 Earth Doy
4.22 MADD Dosh, Carmichael
Community Center, 8 a.m.
4.22 "Chronicles of Nornio,"
Benson Auditorium, 7 &
9 p.m.
4.27 ASI Speaker Zell Miller,
Benson Auditorium, 7 p.m.
4.27-28 Petit Jean Distribution
4.27-28 "Forever Plaid,"
Administration Auditorium,
7p.m.
Help us help you.
Send a calendar of your events to
thebison@hording.edu.
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Juniors Shawn Frazier, Lindsay Hoggatt and Travis Wisely, hosts and hostess of Spring Sing 2006, perform "Cartoon
Heroes" by Aqua during the April 10 dress rehearsal in the Benson Auditorium. Spring Sing preparations have been ongoing
since January, and the show features 17 clubs performing in seven shows, a 25-member ensemble and four hosts and hostesses performing songs from animated movies and cartoons corresponding to the overall tneme of "Toon In."

The Church of Christ was recently described
as having cult-like qualities on CNN when Nancy
Grace hosted Baptist pastor Tom Ruhkala as
a guest speaker on her March 27 debate and
discussion show, which airs at 7 p.m. every
weekday. He gave Grace a descr ipt ion of
the Church of Christ in light of the Winkler
murder case.
Matthew Winkler, preacher at the Fourth
Street Church of Christ in Selmer, Tenn., was
found shot to death in his home on March 22.
After Winkler's body was found, his wife, Mary
Winkler, was reported missing, along with the
couple's three young daughters. Winkler was
later arrested and confessed
"[Grace] asks a
to her husband's killing after
question, and if
being found in Alabama,
your response
according to a March 24
is
not what she
Associated Press report.
wants
, she makes
On Grace's program,
snide,
rude
Ruhkala described the
comments."
Church of Christ as a
"very legalistic sect" that
MIKE WOOD,
tends to "use methods of
assistant professor of
intimidation and pressure
education
tactics," according to the
show's transcripts. He
told Grace the ·church of Christ has cult-like
characteristics in the sense of its exclusivism
and it uses tactics that are "not only unbiblical,
but unethical."
Mike Wood, assistant professor of education, said he received word ofRuhkala's statements when an old college friend forwarded
• the transcripts to him the morning after the
show via e-mail. He said he in turn forwarded
it to his Harding colleagues.
Wood said he had never watched the show
previous to receiving the transcripts of it, but
he tuned in the next day to watch Grace talk
with Winkler's defense attorney.
"[Grace] asks a question, and ifyour response
is not _what she wants, she makes snide, rude
comments," Wood said. "She was very rude
and unprofessional."
Wood said he thought Ruhkala was misinformed about the Chnrch of Christ.
See Statements, page 3A

Spring Sing director describes show's transformation
KRYSTLE BOISE
student reporter
Each spring, Spring Sing brings
thousands of visitors to Searcy for a
weekend of lights, costumes, music
and choreography, and for 12 years
Dr. Steven Frye, associate professor
of communication, has served as the
production's director.
"We joke about [the show] at my
house," Frye said. "We call it 'The
Beast' because it's such a large undertaking."
Directing along.side Cindee Stockstill,
Spring Sing producer, Frye coordinates
the various staff members who piece

together the elements ofthe show, which
involves more than 1,000 students.
"You cannot micromanage a project like this,"
Frye said. "You have to
find people you trust and
delegate responsibilities.
We have a very good staff
of faculty and staff members who lead the different
areas and they all answer
tome."
Frye said Spring Sing FRYE
has transformed over the
years from a "glorified talent show" to a production that benefits
the school and community, matching

the quality of theme parks or standDespite the improvements the
ing shows.
show has undergone throughout the
Frye said one ofthe biggest years, Frye said there are obstacles
improvements in the nature that add difficulty in putting out the
of Spring Sing has been the best product.
"We get down to the last week
establishment of the Spirit
Award, when the directors of [before the show] and that becomes
each club vote on which club the first week that everyone involved
best exemplified the spirit of gets together," Frye said. "So there's
Christ during the process.
a lot of hoping that chaos won't reign
"Another [improvement] supreme."
Health problems have presented
has been the level of cooperation the clubs have between a challenge to Frye's work. After last
each other," Frye said. 'There year's Spring Sing, he was diagnosed
is ve1y little animosity among with Sick Sinus Syndrome after he
groups. There's a lot of cooperation passed out while teaching class.
and helping one another."
See Director, page 4B

New building to replace East Marrieds
SUSANA VELIZ
assistant copy editor
The East Married apartments are
scheduled to be demolished after the
spring 2006 semester.
President David Burks, the vice
presidents and the board of trustees
approved the decision to tear down the
apartment complex in November 2005.
The decision had been under study for
the past three years.
"It was a hard decision made after a
long study, and basically the decision
was made that it was simply no longer
cost-effective to keep [the apartments]

in use, " Burks said. "They're very
small and are almost all one-bedroom
apartments; they're not insulated, the
utility cost is huge and the plumbing
and electrical systems are completely
outdated."
Burks said bringing the apartments
up to acceptable standards would
cost as much as building a brand-new
building.
"We think it's a good stewar'dship
decision and a better use of Harding
resources to build a new one than to
keep pouring money into something
that is not effective," Burks said.
See Housing, page 4A
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East Married apartments, for married couples and single males, will be demolished
after the Spring 2006 semester. "It's a... better use of Harding's resources to build a new
one than keep pouring money into something that is not effective," President Burks said.
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Campus cultivation
Hardi11;g sees spiritual, physical growth

L

et me extend a very warm
welcome to all visitors who , PRESIDENT DAVID BURKS
are on campus for Spring
Sing weekend. Whether you
are a parent or a relative or
a first-time visitor to ~he Harding
campus, we hope you have a marvelous experience this weekend and
both of these programs. What a joy
that you will want to come back on
to see these students in this global
many occasions in the future.
experience.
Our motto at Harding University
Please know that we are grateful
is "Developing Christian Servants."
to all members ofthe Harding family
Our students this year have confor your multi-faceted support.
tinued to demonstrate the beauty
I hope while you are on campus,
of this model for the university.
you will visit our new Wilma SteMore than 1,200 students were
phens Thornton Center for Educainvolved March 29 in our annual
tion, made possible for students in
Day of Service.
the College of Education by people
Students spent three to four
who have made generous gift& for
hours on a Wednesday afternoo.n
this specific purpose.
working with organizations across
Please also note the addition
Searcy and White County. Theywere
underway for the American Heritage
helping people they have never met
Center that will be completed this
before, simply because they want
summer and will be very helpful
t o be of service to others.
to us as a multi-purpose
Throughout this
facility.
year, our students
I would appreciAs you walk around
h ave gone on trips
ate your continued
campus, you will also notice
t o M ississippi and
helpfulness as we
improvements being made
-Loui s iana to help
attempt to recruit
to Keller Hall. This work
with Katrina relief. students who would
will primarily be done this
· We have literally lost
greatly benefit from
summer and will really
count of the number
the kind of underimprove this facility. We
of students and trips graduate experience
will also be working on
. taken to assist people
that is provided in
Pattie Cobb Hall d.uring
in great need.
this special caring,
this summer.
I was very pleased intentional Christian
We are also excited
with the effort putforth
community that we
about two new academic
by student leaders on
have at Harding
programs . Our physician
campusMarch31-April
University.
assistant program is now
1 t o raise m on ey for
in fu ll swing, training
Habitat for Humanity,
students who w ill go
so that we might build
througho.ut the world in Christian
the first house in White County for
m edical sefvice.
individuals wh o ar e in need. An
We are now in the final stages
enormous effort ':"ent into helping
of m aking p rep arations t o begin a
raise the money needed so that this
College of Pharmacy, which will lead
house can be built.
to a Doctor of Pharmacy Degree.
We continue t o emphasize, as
It is exciting to dream about and
first importance, spiritual growth at
see the implementation of new
Harding - which has always been
programs.
our mission. During "Struggles With
Our growth is coming primarily
the Faith" week in chapel April
from targeted new graduate pro3-7, five individuals shared their
grams, while our undergraduat e
struggles and described how God
progr am h as b een the same size
has answered their prayers.
for the past fou r years.
I continue to be amazed by the
I would appreciate your continued
attitude s expressed b y our stuhelpfulness as we attempt to recruit
dents and their willingn ess to b e
students who would greatly benefit
involved in good wor ks, not only
from the kind of undergraduat e
here in Searcy and White County,
experien ce that i s provided in
b ut across the world.
this s pecial, caring, intention al
My wife, Leah, and I just returned
Christian community that we h ave
from a trip during spring break
at Harding University. CJ
t o Flore n ce, Italy, and Athens, DR. DAVID BURKS is president of Harding
Greece. We were able to visit with University. He may be contacted at presistudents and faculty members at dent@harding.edu.
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FACES IN THE CROWD
Ashlee Smith, junior
Hometown: Conway, Ark.
Major: Fashion Merchandising
Mac or PC? PC
Most recent CD you bought? "Panic! At the
Disco"

IN &OUT: NEWS TO KNOW
ABC shows to be offered online
Four prime-time ABC shows will be available for free
vie~g onli?~ for tw~ months in an effort to expand the

onlme teleVIs10n audience, an April 11 Associated Press
article reported.
.
~e show~: which will be available online beginning in
~ay, rnclude Desperate Housewives," "Lost," "Commander
m Chief' and "Alias." The episodes will be available the day
after they air on ABC.
Viewers will be able
to pause and skip
chapters but cannot
fast-forward through
advertisements.
Advertisementfree episodes are
already available
'COMMANDER IN CHIEF'/Buena Vista for $1.99 each on
iTunes.

AWH to host 'Victorian Secrets' show
A ~draiser. showcasing the Victorian Secrets vintage
clothmg collection and expertise of Grace Steuri of Little
Rock, Ark., will be presented by the Associated Women for
Harding April 21at11:30 a.m. in the Founders Room.
~;1f owell.' Assoc~ated Wo.lll:en for Harding liaison, said
Steun s goal is to raise $1 m1lhon for worthwhile causes.
Proceeds from the show will benefit the AWH scholarship
fund.

Favorite Searcy restaurant: Lenny's Sub Shop
What is your dreamjob? "My goal is not to work - ever."
If Donald Trump and Martha Stewart got into a fist
fight, who would win? "Martha, all the way."
Favorite clothing store: Splurge or Mason's
Are you involved in Spring Sing? "Oh, no."
':V113t is one cool thing about home? "My dog Willie Nelson
nngs a bell when he wants to go outside. He's a genius."

Favorite Disney movie: "Mary Poppins"
Ifthere w as a book written about your life what would
its title b e? "How I Made My Millions and Didn't Work"

Favorite TV show: "The Today Show"
Pepsi or Coke? Cherry Vanilla Coke
Favorite Saturday morning cartoon: "I'm not awake
until noon."

Zell Miller co"!lpletes ASI lectureship series
Former Georgia governor and senator Zell Miller will
speak April 27 at 7:30 p.m. in the Benson Auditorium.
Miller began as mayor in his
hometown of Young Harris, Ga.
He served as lieutenant governor
and then governor of Georgia from
1991-1999, creating a program that
provided free in-state tuition to all
Georgia high school graduates with
a 3.0 or higher average.
Miller retired from the Senate in
2004 and is the only person ever to
h ave been keynote speaker at both MILLER
t he Republican and Democratic
national conventions.
The Young America's Foundation is co-sponsoring the
lecture. The evening is free and open to the public.

Pakistan explosion kills 41
A bomb exploded April 11 at an outdoor Sunni Tehrik
pray~r service in Karachi, Pakistan, killing at least 41- includi~g the attacker- and wounding dozens, an April 11
Associated Press article reported.
Police fired weapons in the air to disperse angry crowds

that had formed. The mob burned cars and threw stones
at police.
Among the dead are two prominent Sunni Muslim clerics, including Akram Qadri, a senior leader of the religious
group that organized the service.
ence since PakiKarachi has been the site of acts of
stan became a key ally of the United
after the Sept.
11, 2001, terrorist attacks.

Keyboard and organ soloist to perform
Accomplished early keyboard composer and performer
Dr. Kathleen Scheide will present a lecture recital entitled
"Harpsichord Music from the Monticello Music Collection"
April 20 at 7 p .m. in the Administration Auditorium.
Scheide serves as assistant professor of organ and music history at
Henderson State UniversityinArkadelphia, Ark., and has performed in
Mexico, Canada, Europe and across
the United States.
She is a founding member and
advisory board member of the San
Diego Harpsichord Society and the
Western Early Keyboard Association. SCHEIDE
She is on the advisory board of the
San Diego Early Music Society and
is a former dean of the San Diego chapter of the American
.
Guild of Organists.
General admission is $2 at the door.

Women's assault prevention class
The Harding University Public Safety Department will
hold a Sexual Harassment, Assault and Rape Prevention
class for women from 8 a.m. to 5 p .m. April 22.
. Those interested should contact Public Safety to register.

Boy's 911 call ignored; mother dies
The family of a woman whose son's 911 call was not
taken seriously has filed a damage lawsuit against the city
of Detroit, an April 10 Associated Press report said.
Robert Turner, then 5, called 911 Feb. 20 to say his
mother, Sherrill Turner, who had an enlarged heart, had
collapsed.
According to the report, the dispatcher asked to speak
with an adult.
In a tape ofthe call broadcast by Detroit television stations
the dispatcher said, "Now put her on the phone before I send
th~ police ou~, there to knock on the door, and you're gonna
be m t:ouble. When the boy called back later, the dispatcher
told him, "You shouldn't be playing on the phone."
According to the report, Turner was dead by the time
police arrived at the house after the second call, and the
EMS never came.
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Student-produced miniseries

on church 'inaccurate'
Comments on CNN provoke anger
members of the Church of moretimefordialoguerather
CONTINUED from Page 1A
When Wood was watch- Christ are striving to be, than such brief exchanges
ing the show, he saw a Web Christians without denomi- · with several of [the speakers
on the show] from different
site in the bottom corner of nations.
"We've used the expres- backgrounds," Shelly said.
the screen, www.cultwatch.
org, being displayed. Wood sion, 'Churches ofChrist,' like "There might have been
looked up the site and found we're 'Church of Christers,"' more time to explore the cult
a description ofthe Interna- Allen said. "I want to try to charge that probably arises
get people to be simply, only from confusing mainline
tional Church of Christ.
and
just Christians, that's Churches of Christ with
"Initially after reading
all. Somehow the International Church
those transcripts,
"Anyone
who's
born
or
another, we of Christ."
I was hurt, and
Deepak Chopra, another
haven't been able
of the water and
then that sadness
to get this across. guest on Grace's show, said
the spirit is in the
and hurt turned
same church I am.
We've messed it during the March 29 broadto anger - anger
It
doesn't
mean
we
up because our cast he thinks debates about
at the show for
agree
on
everything,
own people don't who is right and wrong in
allowing someeven understand religion just shows religion
but we're in the
one not of [the
same church."
it."
has become divisive.
Church ofChrist]
-During the
Allen said religion has
to explain in their
March 27 show, always been divisive, and
own words their
JIMMY ALLEN,
view ofthe Church professor emeritus of Bible Ruhkala said it always will be divisive.
Church of Christ Human nature tends to be
of Christ," Wood
members believe divisive naturally, not just in
said ''NancyGrare
is at fault for not researching if someone is not baptized religious areas but in areas
by one of their ministers or like civic clubs, politics and
this further."
Bruce McLarty, dean a member oftheir sect, they nationalism, Allen said.
"Jesus said in Luke 12:51of the College of Bible and are doomed to hell. Crouch
53 that he did not come to
• Religion, said he had not said he did not agree.
"In Churches of Christ, bring peace, but division;
watched the Nancy Grae~
show until he heard about some people may hold to that's his language," Allen
the claims made regarding the position they're the only said.
Some members of the
the Church of Christ. He ones with the truth, but most
Church
of Christ have writare
moving
away
from
this
said he read the transcripts
of the show that caused the and are willing to accept that ten to the show, according
others are true believers and to WoodandMcLarty. CNN
controversy.
"Like most of us, my followers of Jesus Christ," has a contact section on their
Web site where the public
initial reaction was anger," Crouch said.
Allen said he would rather can send e-mails of comMcLartysaid. "Mr. Ruhkala's
statements were grossly look at the Church of Christ ments and questions.
"We need to expect
inaccurate and terribly un- in the same way as he sees
fair. He was slandering my the church described in slander, and be ready to
spiritual family, the people the New Testament - that answer it with gentleness
who raised me and showed anyone saved is part of the and respect," McLarty said.
''The very last thing we want
truth.
me Jesus."
"Anyone who's born of to do is bombard [Grace]
Jimmy Allen, professor
emeritus of Bible, said he the water and the spirit is in with a response in anger
felt Ruhkala's comments the same church I am," Allen and frustration to confirm
on the show were badly said. "It doesn't mean we what she already thinks of
agree on everything, but we're us, that we are some crazy
timed.
cult."
'There is a time to debate in the same church."
Rubel
Shelly,
visiting
Allen said he thinks
and a time to show sympait
would be good for a
professor
of
religion
and
thy, and he's confused about
philosophy
at
Rochester
representative
speaker to
which is which," Allen said.
"Ruhkala's timing to me was College in Rochester Hills, clarify some issues about
Mich., and minister at the the Church, as Rubel Shelly
terribly off."
David Crouch, who was Woodmont Hills Church of tried to do.
Shelly said he is more
the senior pastor at the First Christ in Nashville, Tenn.,
spoke
with
Nancy
Grace
on
concerned
for the Winkler
Baptist Church in Searcy for
her March 29 show regard- family.
22 years, said he does not
"I am more concerned
think the Church of Christ ing the Church of Christ and
for the three little girls who
is a cult in any sense of the the Winkler murder.
Shelly tried to show Grace will never have a normal
word.
"To me, the Churches of that Churches of Christ are relationship with their
Christ are a denomination, a a loose network of indepen- parents," Allen said. "I pray
group of people who believe dent churches, according to for their grandparents, who
basically the same things, the show's transcript. The likely will have the primary
but they don't go around time could have been more responsibility for their care.
controlling people's minds," productive if he had gotten Individual church members
to speak further, he said.
should pray for the Winkler
Crouch said.
"I wish there had been family." c
Allensaidhelikestothink

CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison

Junior Michael Means films and senior Emily Arnold records the voice of freshman Lolli McCarty April 6 at White
County Medical Center West for a student-produced unnamed mini-series. In the scene McCarty plays Claire, a medical
student interviewing for an internship. Filming began April 4.

AMA trip yields job opportunity
LINDSEY LOWE
student reporter
Pell Computers interviewed
four Harding students during
a March 22-25 trip taken to
Nashville, Tenn., by the Harding
University chapter ofthe American
Marketing Association, sponsor
Lori Sloan, assistant professor of
marketing, said.
"The cool thing is we have
four Harding graduates [already]
working for Dell," Sloan said.
"The students who are out there
have a good work ethic [and]
great attitudes, and because of
that reputation, the lady that's
in charge of recruiting pulled
me aside."
Sloan said the recruiter asked
if any of the 16 students on the
trip were graduating in May, and
when she found they were, she
wanted to go ahead and streamline them through the interview
process.
Four students stayed behind
at Dell and were interviewed,
Sloan said, and several offers
were made.
Sloan said at least two of the
students will definitely start
working at Dell in June.
Ryan Kaczmarek, a senior
marketing major was among
students interviewed.

"The process took a couple home of the Tennessee Titans,
of hours, basically filling out the Alabama Grille, INO Records
paperwork and doing, some ba- and Dell Computers.
sic grammar test.s:,ll'.Kaozmarek"" ' .."we visit au types of busisaid. "Even if tl;i)ft doesn't turn nesses to get a broad view of
into a job, I appreciated having marketing," Moody said. "This
the opportunity to interview was my third AMA trip, and I
with them."
have learned a variety of things
Lauren Moody, a senior mar- related to rparketing in the busiketing major, said the AMA trips ness world."
provide great job opportunities
Moody said at every stop,
and participating students make people with experience in each
contacts that help them
field ofbusiness talked
with later networking.
to the group about what
"Job searching is
theydoonaday-to-day
very difficult, so the
basis.
individuals [that were
"[At the CMT headoffered jobs with Dell]
quarters], we talked to
are very satisfied and
someone from radio,
talent , recruiting ,
relieved to have-offers,"
Moody said.
marketing, production,
sound, graphic design
TheHardingchapterof
AMA is set up on a point SLOAN
and public relations,"
system throughout the
Moody said. "It is so
whole year, and the students who interesting to see how it all works
earn the most points are privileged together."
with a trip, Sloan said.
Lori Sloan said involvement
"The whole focus of the trip in the AMA is not restricted to
is a reward, but it's also because students that study marketing
these students worked hard, and or business.
it gives them an extra-leg up,"
SloansaidtheHardingchapter
Sloan said.
of AMA currently has 75 memSloan said the group visited hers, with majors spread out in
different places each day, includ- marketing, fashion merchandising the Country Music Television ing, advertising, graphic design,
headquarters, the Opryland communieation, public relations,
Hotel, the Adelphia Coliseum, interior design and sales. c

Hoggard Team
We've grown to serve you better!
Whether you're looking to buy a home or sell
your current property, we can help! Go to our Web site,
www.hoggardteam.com, and use our mortgage
calculator, browse ALL the 'active listings in the area,
get stats and facts about Searcy and much more!

HtJ«rs.·
Wed.-Fri ..... 10 a.m. -5 p.
Sat ............ 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

Student Discount

New team member,
Tish Pace
r'.
Phil's Cell: (501) 593-1700 Judy and Phil
~
Judy's Cell: (501) 593-1800
R&Mtl(K
~
Tish's Cell: (501) 593-0262
Outstanding
office: (501) 268-3335
Out;t.amlini: Result§,web: www.hoggardteam.com
RE I MAX Advantage
e-mail: judy@hoggardteam.com

Agenc"!f

One-Topping Pizzas
Medium $5 Large $6.1 S

268-9000
Carryout or Delivery
Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.
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Eight cultures
featured infair
Walton scholars celebrate cultural
differences, give back to countries
said the organizations
are beneficial for the
scholars as well as the
Harding University recipients of the money
students from Mexico raised.
and Central America will
"The Jesus Project
present their cultures and Educating for Life
in an April 20 cultural are two projects I know
fair.
Mr. Walton
The fair,
would be very
"We are proud of
proud of," Boyd
organized by
our heritage and
said. "He was
Walton scholthis is our way of
interested in
ars, Educating
presenting where we
helping Cenfor Life and the
come from to other
tral America,
Jesus Project,
students here at
and this is a
will showcase
Harding."
the cultures of
practical way
eight different
for Walton
JOEL CHAVEZ,
countries, inscholars to
junior
cluding Belize,
help students
in need from
Costa Rica ,
El Salvador,
their home
Guatemala, Honduras, countries."
Junior Joel Chavez,
Mexico, Nicaragua and
a Walton scholar from
Panama.
Sam Walton, founder El Salvador, is involved
ofWal-Mart, established with the Jesus Project,
the Walton Scholarship an organization sendProgram in order to give ing campaigns to a rural
CHELSEA ROBERSON/The Bison
deserving students from community in El Salvador
Mexico and Central and encouraging students
America a chance for to keep studying.
A goggle-wearing skull sits beside a display of technology and design in the "Smart Lab" science exhibit, created by seniors Maggie Hlasta, Lauren Laman and
"There are three main
higher education.
Seth Deitch for a group of children's museum exhibits featured in the gallery of the Stevens Art Center. The exhibits - representing the educational genres of sciSophomore Jaime points we want to comence, space, history and the arts - were completed April 5 and will be removed after Spring Sing.
Flores, a Walton scholar municate about ourselves
from Nicaragua, is through the fair,'' Chavez
involved in Educating said. "One is that we are
for Life, a scholarship Walton scholars and
program that raises what the scholarship is.
money for school uniforms Second is that we are one
and supplies to send to group, but we are all from
CONTINUED from Page 1A
have five married couples and 67 students while," Barrett said. "I warned the couples
students in Guatemala, different countries. The
Danny Deramus, director of physical livin~ in the spaces designated as privileged to be careful [about utility costs], but rent I helping them complete third point is that we have
resources, said administrators considered housmg.
was reasonable."
high school in hopes of come here on a scholarremodeling the building, but
Resident single students and
Rent for the apartments is calculated I going to college.
ship and are looking for
newheatingandcoolingsystems,
married student couples have been based on a daily rate of $g.53 a day for 1
Flores said the name ways to give back to each
plumbing, electrical systems
Two-bedroom
given the choice to move into the unfurnished apartments and $10.52 if the
of the fair is "Gran Box." of our countries."
and replacing doors, singleapartments
west apartments and other residents apartment was furnished, amounting to a
In Spanish, "gran" means
Each country will set
pane windows and appliances designed for married have already moved to other Hard- rent of approximately $295-320 monthly,
large, referring to a large up a booth presenting
would repreS'ent Bo percent
St_!Adents or singJfl ~, ing.-owned apartment complex.es suCll' and people renting the space as apartments
box donatioos that'will. its culture. Students will
of the cost of a new building,
male students are
as Pleasure Oak, Stafford or Center pay their own electric bill.
be placed in the middle dress in the attire of their
amounting to approximately
being proposed.
Place, Barrett said.
Barrett said about 30-35 percent of the
native country and will
of the fair.
$2 million.
Burks said the east apartments men assigned to the west apartments came
"Both Educating for present food and other
Deramus said the demolition
are too small for married students from the east apartments as privileged housLife and the Jesus Proj- items representing their
of the east apartments is not scheduled until
today and not ideal for privileged ing residents.
ect are working to raise culture.
the end of May after the Special Olympics, but housing, either.
Burks said a series of two-bedroom apartmoney to send back to
Three cultural dance
Physical Resources personnel have already
".Married students today would say they ments, similar to Pryor or Shores Hall and
our countries, so this shows will take place
started to do salvage work on the second have many choices in the community and designed for either married students or single
is a good way for other throughout the day at
they wouldn't choose to live in an apartment male students, are being proposed.
·
floor apartments.
Harding University stu- 9:45 a.m., 11:20 a.m. and
The east apartments were also used as that's too small," Burks said.
Burks said the university is planning to
dents to get involved," 12:50 a.m. so students will
privileged housing for men and rented to
Barrett said one of the main concerns continueupgradingatleastoneresidencehall
Flores said.
have a chance of seeing
male students eligible to live off campus, Patty about the east apartments was the rising each summer, with Keller and Pattie Cobb
Dr. Nicky Boyd, one of the shows.
cost of utilities.
upgraded during Summer 2006 and Sears
Barrett, director of residence life, said.
The fair will be held at
director of the Walt on
Barrett said the east apartments currently
"The cost of utilities bad been bad for a Hall upgraded in Summer 2007. a
Scholarship Program, the C.L. Kay Plaza. a
KATIE WHITE
student reporter

Housing demolition set for May
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something we simply grew up around,
and are we continuing this cycle right
here on campus?
Here at Harding, we see each
other everyday. We hear each other's
reactions to news stories involving
same-sex marriages, for example. We
hear the anger, the slander, the threats
to "those people" invading our comfort
wnes. And I'm no longer surprised
that people in the church don't share
their struggles of that nature. If we,
the body of Christ, are so quick to
condemn people who aren't under his
law, how much quicker would we be to
condemn each other?
Sure, some sins are more public,
more shocking than others. But sin is
still sin, and if I'm going to trash-talk
my parents or lie to my professor,
I might as well run over someone
with my car. In God's eyes, I'm a
sinner either way. But what kind of
person would I be in your eyes if that
happened?
It seems to me we're humans,
plain and simple - right down to
our backwards system of judgment
and love. We ignore the "little
sins" we're all guilty of, while
tearing down the sins we're not as
comfortable with. Perhaps if the
world could see more love within the
church, more genuine concern and
constructive criticism for each other
and less condemnation for those
who aren't in the church, maybe then
they'd be inclined to come in and see
what we're all about. a

oh las tres de la maiiana y te
das cuenta que aun te queda
un capitulo mas por leer.
Aunque ya no aguantas ni un
minuto mas despierto y que en
lugar de letras 0 numeros lo unico
que distingues son las pestafias de
tus ojos que se van cerrando poco a
poco, sabes que tienes que terminar
con tu tarea.
A otros les toc6 dorm~r en un lab
trabajando en su proyecto de ingenieria. Hasta el horario de comer te
ha cambiado por tantos·creditos que
inscribistes. Y no faltan los que se
desvelaron toda una noche estudiando para un examen que al final
resulta ser cancelado.
Si pudieramos hablar de seres
nocturnos, creo que el perfil del
estudiante llena todos los requisitos
para esta categoria. Debido a las
clases y las distintas carreras que
hemos escogido, nuestros estilos
de vida cambian y se adaptan a
estas nuevas necesidades. Aparte
de los estudios, tambien nos vemos
envueltos en una nueva atm6sfera
llena de clubes sociales, concursos
academicos y muchas otras actividades extracurriculares. Al parecer
estar en la universidad es vivir un
mundo de nuevas experiencias y de
grandes sacrificios.
Lamentablemente, ser estudiante
universitario
es un privilegio que no
Si pudieramos
se le es dado
hablar de seres
a todos los
nocturnos, creo
j6venes. De
acuerdo al
que el perfil del
Informe sobre la Juven- estudiante llena
todos las requiJ;ud. Mundial
2005 de las
sitos para esta
Naciones
categorfa.
Unidas, a
pesar de que
la actual
generaci6n
dej6venes
este clasificada como la mas educada de todos los tiempos, todavia hay
una poblaci6n de 113 millones de
nifios que no van a la escuela y aun
quedan 130 millones de j6venes que
son analfabetos.
Uno de los factores relacionados
a este caso es el nivel de pobreza
que muchos j6venes atraviesan. El
mismo reporte menciona que mas
de 200 millones de j6venes - 18
por ciento de la poblaci6n mundial
de j6venes - viven con menos de
un d6lar al dia y 515 millones con
menos de dos d6lares al dia .
La tasa de inscripci6n en la educaci6n superior ha aumentado en los
ultimos aiios. Hay aproximadamente
100 millones de j6venes en todo el
mundo que continuan con su ensefianza universitaria. Este numero
parece muy pequefio en comparaci6n con la poblaci6n mundial que
actualmente existe.
Saber un poco de estas estadisticas es una motivaci6n para seguir
cumpliendo con nuestros proyectos
escolares y metas profesionales.
Es importante notar que, como
estudiantes, ocupamos un lugar
privilegiado en la sociedad ya que
gracias ,a la ventaja academica, tenemos la oportunidad de abrir nuevas
puertas y forjar un buen futuro para
las otras generaciones.
' La universidad es una experiencia
que pasa tan rapido. Cuando menos
lo esperas ya te encuentras midiendote el gorro de graduaci6n, esperando familiares para ese dia, aplicando para entrevistas de trabajo
o ansiando salir bien en todas las
clases para poder terminar satisfactoriamente.
Esta es la sensaci6n que muchos
seniors atravesamos al estar en la
recta final de nuestras carreras,
animo porque muy pronto seremos
licenciados, profesores, ingenieros,
o diseiiadores. La graduaci6n yentrega de tftulos representan la culminaci6n al esfuerzo encaminado a
lograr las metas que nos hemos propuesto. Muchas felicidades a los que
pronto.nos graduaremos y animo a
los que aun les queda camino que
recorrer. a

JESSIE FLOYD is a guest columnist for the
Bison and may be contacted at jfloyd@
harding.edu.

PATRICIA HUEZO is a guest columnist for the
Bison and may be contacted at pahuezo@
harding.edu.
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couple weeks ago, I had an
article due about "the state
of the family." In preparation
for writing said article, I
sat diligently on my bed,
watched T.V. and absently mulled
over "the state of the family" during
commercial breaks.
It seems people are getting
married'and starting families later
and later in life. There's a growing
subculture of men and women who
have a B.S. or B.A. but no ball-andchain, with no prospects of settling
down in the very near future.
Of course, in a more secular
society, these people are often doing
non-Harding-appropriate things
with their significant others, but
there are lots of others who focus
on friends; spiritual and personal
growth, graduate school and jobs
while waiting for the right person to
come along at the right time.
Harding's "Marriage Factory"
function is there for the historically
valid reason that, once upon a time,
most people did in fact meet the
person they were going to marry
while between the ages of 18 and 22;
however, with the current cultural
trend, this is less often the case.
Just check out the Facebook
group "Yeah, I go/went to Harding
and I'm NOT married," which has
822 members. And this isn't just a
bunch of people who are anti-swing
and anti-ring; some of them would
get married if the opportunity arose.
Speaking of Facebook, as I
type this, I am checking stats on
Facebook, listening to iTunes and
talking to a friend from home on
Instant Messenger.
This is a meager amount of
multitasking, really; I bet a good
number of my readers wouldn't bat
an eye at watching T.V., listening
to music, "working on homework"
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though we as college students don't
tend to notice that influence unless
BETHANY EDWARDS
we are ineligible for the "Yeah, I
go/went to Harding and I'm NOT
married" Facebook group. But, in
the distant future when we finally
do settle down and put all that stuff
from Christian Home into practice,
we're likely to :find ourselves in an
environment just as devoted to the
digi-gods as our dorm rooms are
right now.
There's a growing subculture
It doesn't seem so bad when
you
and ~our roommate are
of men and women who have
communicating via Xanga comments
a B.S. or B.A. but no ball-andwhile sitting 10 feet from each other,
but when an elementary school.,.
chain.
aged person you're supposed to be
bringing up and bonding with is so
glued to her all-purpose gadget that
she doesn't want to come to dinner,
and chatting with three or four AIM
let alone tell you about how her day
buddies all at the same time.
went, it becomes a different issue
You wouldn't have to make any
entirely.
phone calls, because you take care
Sometimes we scoff or get
of those as you walk across campus
frustrated at our parents' generation
between classes. Or maybe you
when they don't understand our
would have your cell phone out
reliance on technology, but we
- but not your land phone; those are
should bear in mind that not too
so passe - a,nd either have it cradled many years from now the iPod m ni"
between your shoulder and ear or
<
be on the other hip.
sitting next to your keyboard, where
Techno-evolution isn't going to
you could see the text messages
slow down, so unless we find healthy
appearing on the screen.
ways to adapt to it, to use it well
I'm all for productivity and
instead of letting it consume our
digital socializing, but I wonder if
attention and take away time from
I wouldn't get this column written
real live interactions, we're only
faster without the distractions.
going to get more distracted, harried
I'm sure any parents or professors
and ultimately alienated, even from
reading this think I would. In fact,
the people we live with. The habits
I've heard at least two professors
we form in our dorm rooms now
rant about how aggravating it is to
may be difficult to break later.
see students walking around campus
OK, that's all written and done.
with cell phones growing out of
Time for a break. I think I'll turn
their ears. "Who are they talking to,
on the T.V. and go update my
anyway? Each other?"
Livejournal. a
This phenomenon of constantly
having technology at our beck and
BETHANY EDWARDS is a humor columnist for
the Bison and may be contacted at bedcall - or perhaps vice-versa? - is
wards@harding.edu.
having an influence on families, too,
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am selfish. I am manipulative.
. JESSIE FLOYD
I am a procrastinator. I am
disrespectful to my parents. I am
still in the process of removing
curse words from my vocabulary.
But hey - I've never killed
anyone, I don't sleep around and I
don't have a girlfriend. So I'm OK,
right?
If only it were that easy. Life
would be perfect if sin could be
It's incredibly easy to
categorized, ranked according to how
close to hell it would get us. But that's
disregard sin in the church,
not how God set up the system, and
because
oftentimes we have
it's presumptuous to think that we can
common struggles.
set up a system that would trump his.
It's incredibly easy to disregard
sin in the church, because oftentimes
I
we have common struggles (pride,
I mean, real Christians don't even
greed and gossip are my top three).
struggle with that sort of thing. Right?
But is it fair, or even scriptural, to cut
Interestingly enough, while Paul
each other so much slack? Perhaps
holds Christians to a certain standard,
this practice is more dangerous than
he doesn't apply that principle to
we realize, considering what Paul
those outside the church. He's strict
wrote to a group in Corinth who were
about how Christians are supposed to
undergoing similar issues:
confront each other's sins, calling us
"...But now I am writing to you
to reconcile things before each other,
that you must not associate with
not a worldly court. But in that same
anyone who calls himself a brother
passage, he draws a clear line between
but is sexually immoral or greedy, an
judging in the church and judging the
idolater or a slanderer... " (1 Cor 5:11,
world. Basically, the world is handsNIV).
off to us. ''What business is it of mine
Ouch. So he pretty much just told
to judge the church?" he asks. "Are
all of you not to associate with me, a
you not to judge those inside? God
greedy slanderer. And he didn't even
will judge those outside."
bother to distinguish between the
But how often do we throw a
somewhat-OK sins and the whoa-noblanket condemnation on nonway sins.
Christians who are in same-sex
So does this mean I'm in the same
relationships? How quick are we
category as an old high school friend
to judge the world by our Christian
and his boyfriend? Yeah, right. My
standards to which, as non-Christians,
petty gossip isn't nearly as bad as that. they have no obligation? Is this

INFORMATION
The Bison is a campus
newspaper, edited and largely
financed by students, seeking to
provide high-<iuality journalistic
discussion of issues of concern
to the Harding community.
It also serves as an educational tool for students, providing practical experience to
enhance skills learned in the
classroom .
The Bison recognizes its
responsibility to be accurate,
fair and objective in its reporting while upholding the Christian ideals for which Harding
University exists.
It attempts to serve as a
forum for student perspectives,
welcoming letters to the editor
which adhere to ethical and
professional standards and
are no more·than 300 words
in length.
Signed columns appearing
in the Bison are the views of the
writer and may not reflect the official policy of the Harding University administration. Unsigned
columns represent the view of
the editorial board.
The Bison is published
weekly (except during breaks,
testweeksan<Jsumrnersessions)
by Harding University, Searcy,
AR 72149. Subscription rate:
$10 per year.
Periodical postage (USPS
577600) paid at Searcy, AR
72143. Postmaster: Send address changes to Harding
University Box 11192, Searcy,
AR 72149-0001 . Contact the
Bison office at 501-279-4139 or
501-279-4471 or send faxes to
501-279-4127.
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Avoiding the prestige trap

REBECCA KING

The King's
· Court

Leaving elitism behind in favor of pursuing one's ideals
OUR VIEW
You stop

having to
impress
people; you•
can feel
liberated
to do your
best without
worrying
who's
watching.

P

power against your rivals can be a dangerous
pursuit, distancing you from your ideals. The
more prestige you gain, the more edge you have
over your competitors, the more people whisper
about you in awe, the more you have to perform
not to meet your own goals but merely in order
to uphold your reputation. You get drawn into
tasks because of the level of elitism of the person
who requests the job and you don't want to
offend him, instead of choosing your tasks based
on how they allow you to achieve your goals.
Walking away from the prestige paradigm is
a challenge in any society, but especially in our
. niche of American society, prestige seems to be
what separates us from starvation, and we can't
leave it behind. We have to have something
about ourselves that one-ups us from everyone
else.
But to leave prestige behind might be, instead
of starvation, a bus ticket to freedom. How
glorious to do something because you want to,
not because you have to do it in order to support
your reputation. You stop having to impress
people; you can feel liberated to do your best
without worrying who's watching.
Someone is always going to have some detail
about themselves that makes them better suited
to certain situations than you. Give up whatever
urge you may have to triumph over those people.
Follow your heart because it is your heart, and
throw prestige to the wind. a

restige - what a dogging concept.
As university students, our lives center
around prestige - who got into the better
school, who got the better scholarship,
who has connections with the most elite
law firm or hospital - because so many of our
daydreams revolve around making ourselves
look good enough to be given a chance. We look
for that one component of ourselves that's more
endearing or more professional or more creative
than those with whom we are competing.
For example, if you are a Spanish major and
want to spend your life translating for some big
company, nearly every prospective employer
will require you to have had at least two years
of experience. But since you're still in college,
you haven't had that experience, so what do
you do? You sit up as straight as you can in an
interview and sound as eloquent as possible in
your resume. You're looking for that edge, that
one detail about yourself that will commend
you to your potential employer above the other
applicants.
Doing your best in school or in the workplace
and drawing out your best or most useful
qualities in order to pursue your goals is
something productive, not something to be
condemned. Go ahead and study and get your A
- it's worth it.
On the other hand, drawing out your best
qualities for the sake of gathering up more

The commodity of h4marlity
I

Reflecting on friendship, the willingness to share oneself with others

I

sn't it wrong the way the mind
moves back?
I'm about to leave Harding
forever.
I'm going to say goodbye to
my friends from Grad Hall, from
Harding University in Australia,
from the Student Publications
office and all the other friends
I've had the good fortune to meet
here.
I don't think I've lost any
friends since I came here or fostered any real enmity with anyone.
It's been peachy.
Will I keep in touch with all
these friends? I worry that I may
not.
My definition of "friend" has always been unclear. I first changed
schools when I was in the 2nd
grade, then again in the 4th grade,
then the 5th grade, then 6th grade,
then 7th grade, then 9th grade,
then 10th grade (home-schooled
for a year - argh!), then nth
grade and then I graduated and
came to Searcy.
Of all the friends I've made in
all the places I've lived, I haven't
kept in touch with a single one,
unless you count the soulless advent of Facebook.
When I reached nth grade, I
gave up on making friends completely. During lunch and breaks
between classes, I either stood
against a wall, glaring at every
person who passed, or released

DENNIS McCARTY

Guest

Space
Unless one life commits
something of itself, or all of
itself, to another, nothing is
sacred.

my emotions onto the band hall
drum set.
In high school, I knew a guy
involved in the local drug culture
who would occasionally talk to
me, though I wouldn't answer.
He had a b rilliant mind, he was
looking for a cause to uphold or
a movement to serve, but he was
alone and afraid - teachers only
laughed at him.
I knew a girl whose parents
hated her. She had a very short
view of her life because no one
ever encouraged her.
She, like me, chose to drive
friends away, but she would talk
to me about anything. I must say,
I did let her in just a little. Before
I moved away, she gave me her
phone number, just to be able

to continue talking, but I never
called her.
Why have I always been such .
a coward? Why couldn't I be a
friend to people who needed me?
Why couldn't I keep in touch with
those who confided in me?
I read a book last summer
- "Glory Road," by Robert Heinlein - that proposed a fascinating idea. It said Earth, among all
the other inhabited planets of the
universe (it was a sci-fi novel), was
the only planet with prostitution.
On Earth, people have come up
with the weird idea of shame in regards to nakedness because flesh
is seen as a commodity.
I'll explain further: Flesh can
be bought and sold - it holds only
so much worth as there is demand for it - and it represents a
person's value in the eyes of his or
her peers just as any other physical asset. Flesh is not sacred; it's
a mere thing. And people guard it
from thievery or judgment.
Flesh is only made sacred when
it is recognized for its sanctity and
taken to heart for its uniqueness,
rather than used and dispensed
like meat.
I think, in the same way, ideas
are commodities. Personality is
a commodity. Spirit is a commodity according to the world's
contorted pattern. A human being
is, entirely, weighed and judged
and tossed and spun and traded

by other human beings. Life isn't
sacred, if there is such a thing as
life.
Unless one life commits something of itself, or all of itself, to
another, nothing is sacred.
A lost kite blew onto the threeway stop that connects Burks Boulevard and Park Avenue. It fell in
the roa9 just by the corner of the
curb as I was driving onto campus
Sunday night.
I pulled up to the stop sign and
hesitated a bit longer than normal
before turning right onto Park. After only a glance, watching it glide
into place in front of me, I determined the kite wasn't just a cheap,
mass-produced thing sold in
flimsy plastic packaging. Someone
made that kite. Someone put work
into its shape and shining fabric.
So I made a very wide right
turn to avoid running over it.
I should have stopped and
picked it up.
But it's wrong the way the mind
moves back. It's wrong for me to
dwell on things that should have
worked or should have happened.
Rather, I should focus on things
that happen constantly, right
before my.eyes. Forget it all. I'll
learn to share my spiritual commodity. a

DENNIS McCARTY is the news editor for the
Bison. He may be contacted at dnmccarty@harding.edu.
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In response to the latest Bison
poll, "Does Spring Sing affect your
academic life?", 36 percent of voters
said it does, while 64 percent said it
does not. Visit the Bison's Web site
to vote in this week's poll: Do you
think calling the Church of Christ
a "legalistic sect" is an accurate
description? Results will be reported
in the Apr. 28
issue of the Bison.
Have something to say about our Web
site, articles or upcoming events?
Do you want to submit a letter to the
editor or a freelance article?
Contact us at thebison@harding.edu.
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NeS ports j
Lelsur. .

People
Opinion
Through the

The social dub pr0«'Sll is on ihe verge of
significant changes, including the
elimination of Induction Week and the
Induction Review Team, said officials at an
Inter-Club Council meeting April 26.
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Hunting the
silver egg

W

en I was younger, my
Easters were marked by
church service, a new
ress, lots of food, the
youth Easter egg hunt and
the silver egg.
The silver egg was in actuality an
oversized plastic pantyhose container covered in aluminum foil, but
to an 8-year-old, it was much, much
more. It meant miniature namebrand pieces of candy, plastic eggshaped rings and a crisp new $10
bill.
Finding the silver egg was finding
treasure, wealth and fame amongst
the 30 other children at the picnic.
I found the silver egg.
It was hidden in a bush behind a
large stone next to the front porch. I
had passed the spot dozens of times,
running to find more eggs and trin. kets in the grass, keeping my eyes
peeled for a glint of silver.
I don't know what led me to the
stone. I might have been tired and
wanted to sit down and sort through
my pink basket. I might have just
wanted to get out from under the
hot sun.
Whatever the reason, I sat down
and one of my eggs slipped from my
basket and dropped behind the rock.
When I went to retrieve it, I saw the
silver egg in its shining aluminum
foil glory.
After finding it, I was faced with
my next move.
Did I want the
Finding the
other kids to
know I had it?
silver
They might get
egg was
mad at me, or
finding
they might try
to take it away.
treasure,
Did I want to
wealth
run and show
all the grownand fame
ups? They
amongst the
might think I
30 other
was bragging.
Not sure of
children at
the right move,
the picnic.
I held it behind
my back and
quickly ran to
my mother.
I don't remember much after that .
I don't remember if I spent the $10
or saved it, if I got sick from all my
candy, if the other kids were jealous.
I don't know if I shared my trinkets
and treasures with my little sister or
not.
I just knqw that I found the silver
egg.
Unfortunately, my days of Easter
egg hunts are over; a side effect of
growing up. My Easters are, however, still filled with new dresses and
lots of food (old traditions die hard),
and I still love the Sunday Easter
service.
Though the days of silver eggs are
behind me, it is on this Sunday that
I am reminded of the treasure I have
found since my youth. Wealth and
fame are still alluring, but they pale
in comparison to the grace and hope
I now possess.
Some days I wonder what truly led me to God. My family and
church gave me a foundation, but
did I seek him because of no other
option? Did I seek him because I
was stressed and tired and ready to
give up?
Or did he seek me?
I prefer the latter. When it comes
to the hunt, I believe he searched for
me. I am his treasure.
This Sunday, I encourage you to
do whatever it takes to remind yourself of how hard he has sought after
you. Watch "The Passion of The
Christ"; read your favorite gospel or
inspirational book; reflect on how
far you've come from that stone,
that hard place in your life. Examine
yourself and see where he is asking
you to hunt.
After all, many more silver eggs
are still waiting' to be found. a

REBECCA KING serves as the editor in chief for
the 2005-2006 Bison. She may be contacted
at rking@harding.edu or at 279-4471.
Editor's Note: We would like to thank
everyone who has written a letter to the .
editor, and we would also like to encourage others to write in as well. If you have
an opinion that needs to be voiced or
a concern that needs to be brought to
people's attention, please don't hesitate
to write.
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Bisons batting
power strong
Harding's team improving on season
The Bisons readjusted with the
absence of junior pitcher Jordan
Blake, who was injured by a line drive
Conference play continued for the to the head on Feb. 28 while pitching
Bisons baseball team as they split the against Chrichton University.
"At first we didn't know how bad
doubleheader against the Lyon Scots
April 11 in Batesville, Ark. The Bisons it was," junior pitcher Justin Phillips
have three weeks of regular season play said. "It was definitely a scary moment
left, and head coach Patrick McGaha is for a pitcher."
Through this whole ordeal those in
impressed with the games thus far.
the Harding community and
"I love our team right now,"
people whom have not met
McGaha said. "I love their work
"But, the guys
Blake encouraged his family
ethic; they come out and play have played hard,
and the baseball team.
hard."
giving maximum
"The shock set in when I
The Bisons won one of the
effort and doing
went to bed that night without
two games against the Scots.
the little things you
a roommate," Watts said.
The Scots downed the Bisons
have to do to be
"From that point on, people
in the first game 18-5, but
successful,"
we didn't know would come
recovered with an 11-8 win
to
see Jordan in the hospital.
in the second game.
PATRICK MCGAHA,
We got e-mails from other
baseball coach
The day provided accomteams saying that prayers
plishments for Bison players
were being offered for him.
freshman J.D. Glenn, junior
It encouraged us all."
Devin Watts and senior Clay
Through all the transition
Kiihnl as they each hit their
CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison
and struggling on and off the field,
first homerun of the season.
The 2006 season is the first under the Bisons are bringing their all to
Junior Zach Fisher makes a catch during the April 8 game against Christian Brothers. The Bisons won the first game 2-1, but
·
McGaha, who last coached at the ·college the game.
Phillips was the March 19 Gulf remained scoreless in the second game.
of the Ozarks in Point Lookout, Mo.
"We are in a transitional period," Mc- South Conference Baseball West
Gaha said. ''That is always difficult. But, the Division Pitcher of the Week. In his
ence victory, our team is playing well and
guys have played hard, giving maximum only game of the week, Phillips pitched we are prepared for the end of the season
BRIDGET CLARK
effort and doing the little things you have a complete-game shutout while striking and pulling some wins/ Watts said.
out nine players against the College of the
to do to be successful."
The Bisons will continue in conference
Even though they are transitioning Ozarks. Phillips allowed only two hits and play April 14-15 at Arkansas-Monticello.
with a new coach, the Bisons started their walked just two batters in the first Bison The last home games are April 29-30
shutout in 72 games.
season 3-0.
against Arkansas Tech.
The Bisons finished a two-win series
"We are not really struggling; we are
"This season has been full oflife lessons,"
playing better than last year," junior Devin against Central Baptist University April McGaha said. "They were tough lessons,
Watts said. "A lot is transition. We are 4, but lost two of the three games April but good for us to have. They really put
going from different coaches to different 8-9 to Christian Brothers.
baseball in perspective, and things have
How is athleticism
of cheerleading. In the
"Even though we only got one confer- worked out well for us." a
playing styles, too."
midst of the over-dialogued
defined.in our culture?
What makes a sport a sport rantings, the girls do show
the world how much work
and not an activity? I've
cheerleading involves. The
realized tbrq!!.g_!l the past
six montWs that sports are
unity of the team has to be
present and the girls must
everywhere and go beyond
the basic football, baseball
give all their energy (the
and basketball. Now, I
definition of athleticism
take the opportunity to
sneaks up again) to make it
write about the world of
to nationals.
flips, twists and kicks in
Team unity is one aspect
the growing popularity of
where sports teams can't
cheerleading. After all, it's a lack. Though a football
team that is
sport, right?
Dictionary.com
When cheerleaders not unified can
still win games,
sites athleticism as
put on the uniform
the
plays
"an intense energy."
to be popular
Think about the
may
not be
beauties for people
cheerleaders you've
executed
to the
to swoon over, it's
seen at college or
best
potential
a silly pasttime
high school games,
that mocks the true and covering
competitions on
may not be
50
Have you heard about ACU's new M.Ed.
nature of sports.
-oNLY
ESPN
or
even
in
the
done
well.
in higher education with an emphasis
Picture
movies. Was energy
in college student affairs?
cheerleading
delivered through
.Applications arc now being accepted for ACU's l\!!W m$ter's degrc¢ in
the
cheerleaders
competitions.
cption, with an emphasis in college student affairs. TI:Us 36-hour.
at those times? Yes. So, by
If a squad is not unified,
be housed in ACU's new College of Education and Hmriin
program is designed to prepare individuals fur p,to~~
definition, cheerleaders are stunts involving a base of
oad range of higher education settings.
'*
cheerleaders hoisting a
athletes.
"it
The definition of sports,
girl in the air to do some
amazing twists or flips,
again by dictionary.com,
is physical activity that is
like the liberty rewind
lace in Searc to find
extension and kick full
governed by a set of rules
or customs and often
basket, would not quite
0
engaged in competitively
work. If only one squad
'and an active pastime;
member releases, the girl
could fall flat on her rear
recreation.
or face. Talk about making
High school and college
806 Boothe Rd.
and
basketball
sure
there is unity among
football
Around the Corner from Frozen D's
teammates.
games are not necessarily
Is cheerleading a sport
a competitive atmosphere
for cheerleaders, but when
or activity? I would say
the games are over and the
when it's done with a true
cheerleaders continue to
passion, and in the setting
endure endless amounts
of competition, it's a sport.
of practice for a national
When cheerleaders put on
co:inpetition, are they not
the uniform to be popular
preparing for a competitive beauties for people to
setting?
swoon over, it's a silly past
With the growing
time that mocks the true
popularity of cheerleading,
nature of sports.
Billiards, curling and ·
it's
hard
to
say
it's
not
a
You could
with the bulls at Pamplona ...
sport. It's a fierce world
synchronized swimming
are all sports. Why then is
in cheer land, and reality .
. STRAIGHT TEETH, NO BRACES.
television is banking on this cheerleading such a hard
You couldR.._,Ui\lwith the Crowd
phenomenon. The Lifetime concept to grasp as a sport?
Perhaps our culture
Network airs the real-life
drama of "blood, sweat
doesn't want to openly
·admit girls in skirts, doing
and tears" in "Cheerleader
Nation"
on
Friday
flips - which sometimes
Get the beautiful smile you've always wanted.
evenings. It's an eight-part takes more skill than some
The latest technology makes it possible.
reality series dedicated to
sports involving throwing
No braces. Nothing to hold you back.
cheerleading, focused on
a ball - actually requires
much dedication and
the Dunbar High School
Harding Alumni
·
hard work. Or maybe our
squad in Lexington, Ky.
S erving All Students & Faculty
-Overall male and female winners in the
society hasn't come to the
I would consider the
sK and 10K get a free 3mo, fitness
realization cheerleaders
focal point of the show
membership@ Searcy Athletic Club.
don't need the football
to be about the drama
Tim
Duke,
D.D.S.
•
Todd
Wyatt,
D.M.D.
game in the background
between
mothers
and
-All sponsored runners raising ~25 or
more run free and get a shirt. Prizes are
to be successful. They
daughters whose lives
710 Marion St., Suite 302 •Searcy
given to the top three fundraisers.
can draw a crowd all by
are dedicated - rather
Forms available @ www.arkansasrunner.com
obsessively - to the spirit
themselves. a
ANDREW DORSEY
student reporter

Cheering
.with love

The Inside
Pitch

Cheerleaders need encouragement, too
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Looking for aunique
professional career
impactingthe lives of
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Freshman John Langford competes in the men's high jump April 8 during the field events. Langford placed first with a jump of 6 feet and sophomore teammate Matt White took third place with 5-08.00 feet.

efasttra
Bisons bring victories at Ted Lloyd Invitational
MAITCHERRY
student reporter

Freshman Shellie Rummer competes in the
women's 100-meter hurdles. Rummer captured
first place in the event.

The Harding track and field team hosted
the Ted Lloyd Invitational April 8 and placed
first overall, followed by the Unive.r sity of
Central Arkansas.
The Bisons finished with a total of 310
points, placing first in 15 events.
Individual winners included: freshnian
Shellie Rummer, women's 100-meter
hurdles, 15 .98; senior Shelvy Arberry,
men's 400.:meter dash, 49.57; freshman
John Langford, men's hjghjump, 6-oo.oo;
sophomore Brian Jones, pole vault, 15-07.00;
junior Kenneth Wakwe, men's shot put,
12-47 meters; freshman Zach Cheruiyot,
men's 5,000meter,15:18.76,junior Katelyn
Kirby, javelin throw, 116 feet; junior Megan
Hatcher, pole vault, 8-6.oo feet; freshman
Janee Jones, women's 1,500 meter run,
4-42.26; junior Kalina Szetyn, women's
3,000-meter run, 10:1i.99.
April 8 was the only home meet Harding
will host this season.

"I just wanted them to be at home and
have a good time, but also compete hard,"
coach Steve Guymon said. "Overall, I was
pleased with their attitudes and competitiveness and the way they performed, especially
the sprinters."
The comfort of home helped field athletes
in their events, Kirby said. Hatcher broke
the Harding pole vault record with 8-6.oo.
With a throw of 116 feet, Kirby broke her
previous record of 109 feet in the javelin.
"It definitely h elped being at home,"
Kirby said. "Because my event was so early,
the stands were almost empty; that really
kept me relaxed. It just felt like another
practice."
With six weeks until nationals, Jones and
Szetyn ran qualifying times in their events.
In the 1,500-meter, Jones ran 4:42.6 and
Szetyn ran 10:1i.99 in the 3,000-meter.
Following the Gulf South Conference meet
April 22, the team will compete April 27 in
Des Moines, Iowa. The National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division II meet will
be held May 25 in Emporia, Kan. C

,..

e 1son

Sophomore Matt White jumps hurdles during the April 8 Ted Lloyd
Invitational. White placed first in the 110-meter hurdleS.

Lady Bisons sink first title
Women's golfteam has two successful weekends ofplay
Think you know sports? Put your skills to the test in the Pizza Pro
Sports Challenge. Fill out the form below and pick this weeks winners. The
lucky sports guru who correctly picks the most winners will win two free
buffets with drinks from Pizza Pro. Just drop off your completed entry form
in the box next to the post office by curfew Friday. Good luck!!

Name
Box #
Phone#

MLB
Saturday, April 15
_ Mariners @ :Red Sox _
Indians @Detroit _

_

_ Reds @ Cardinals _
_

Brewers

@Mets _

Tie Breaker:
Guess the final score of Saturday's men's baseball game
_ Harding vs. Arkansas-Monticello _
Last week's winner: Michael Crouch

HEATHER BROWNING
student reporter
The Lady Bisons golf team
earned their first tournament
title March 29 at the 2006
First Community Bank Piper
Invitational hosted by Lyons
College, and proceeded to take
second place April 10- 11 at the
2006 Bison Golf Classic at the
Red Apple Inn Country Club
in Heber Springs.
The Lady Bisons won the
tournament title on the first
hole of a sudden death playoff
at the March 29 invitational.
Freshman Taren Massey
shot 181 to tie with Trevecca
Nazarene's Noel Moffet. Massey
won the title on the first playoff
hole, beating Moffet by one
stroke. Harding fre~hman
Vanessa Borsheim placed third,
shooting 184.
This was a big win for the
members ofthe team, Borsheim
said.
"It was pretty special just
because we did all win as a
team," Borsheim said. "[We
showed] everyone that even
though we are a brand new
program, we do have a lot of
strength in our team. It allows
us to relax a little, but at the
same time knowing we can
do it and to keep striving and
working hard."
With 713 points at the Bisons
Golf Classic the Lady Bisons
followed Arkansas Tech, who

won the tournament with 681 in the same boat you are."
The team had a rough first
points.
Massey a nd fres hma n semest er , but h as made imNatalie Gay tied on Monday, provements as a team and as
individuals, Massey
with final scores of
said.
83. Individually,
"I think we have
"Our scores don't
Massey came in
made a lot of
third place with a
showhowwe have been
improvement and
playing," Massey said.
score of 168, and
we're waiting on
Gay placed fourth
"I think we have made
our scores to catch a lot of improvement
with 171 points.
up that."
The first-y~ar
and we're waiting on
team consists of
our scores to catch up
TAREN MASSEY,
with that."
six members, four
freshman
Massey said after the
ofwhom are freshBison Golf Classic she
men. For such a
young team, the
still would like to see
girls have done a
improvement in the
good job, head coach Andrew team's game.
"Our scores weren't as good as
Baker said.
"[Being a young team is] we'd like them to be," Massey
just proof that if we can win a said. "I feel like I left a lot out
tournament when we're only there, and hopefully I'll do
freshmen, then wait until we're better next week in conferseniors and see what we can ence. We j ust didn't h ave it
do," Borsheim said. "This is this time."
a building year for all of us;
Senior Lindsay Trotter shot
we're learning n ew things, a personal best at the tournawe're growing."
ment and is hopeful about the
Women's golf was added to future for the Lady Bisons.
"It is a building year," Trotter
Harding in the 2005 school
said. "As we get more people
year.
"We played in a tournament in and more competition, we'll
last sem ester where we were improve a lot in the next few
the new people on the block," years."
Next for the ladies is the
, Baker said. "It's a little tougher
playing against programs that Gulf South Tournament April
have been around a long time 15-17 in Hot Springs at the Hot
and have got a lot of history, Springs Country Club. C
but it makes it that much more
Student reporter Abby Rodenbeck
fun. It does help knowing the
same people you are playing are contributed to this report.
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spring sing 2006>>
hosts and hostesses
[Clockwise, from above]
1. Junior J.Cliff Ganus and graduate student Joshua Lundin
carry sophomore Jillian Shackelford as she performs her solo,
Bonnie Tyler's "Holding Out For a Hero." This is Shackelford's
second year as Spring Sing hostess.
2. Ensemble members seniors Katie Casey and Anya Burt,
playing two "Woodstocks," spin Spring Sing host junior Travis
Wisely, the Red Baron in "Snoopy." The song is from the 1985
Broadway musical "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown."
3. Junior Lindsay Hoggatt follows the "Toon In" theme with
her performance of ''When She Loved Me." The song was originally sung by Sarah Mclachlan for the movie "Toy Story 2."
4. Junior Shawn Frazier performs Alice Cooper's "No More
Mister Nice Guy" during the April 11 Spring Sing dress rehearsal. The hosts, hostesses and ensemble provide entertainment
between club acts .
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A visitor's guide to Spring Sing weekend
N

~

Friday, April 14
Good News Singers performance, C. L. Kay Plaza .
"CPR: The Musical," Administration Auditorium
Spring Sing, Benson Auditorium

lp.m.
7p.m.
7p.m.

Saturday, April 15

-

9:30 a.m. Belles & Beaux performance, C. L. Kay Plaza
11 a.m.
Pied Pipers performance, Reynolds Center Recital Hall
12:30 p.m. Harding University Chorus Spring Concert,
Reynolds Center Recital Hall
3 p.m.
"CPR: The Musical," Administration Auditorium
Spring Sing, Bensori Auditorium
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
Spring Sing, BensonAuditorium
.
1q:30 p.m. Campus devotiona!featuringTheatron, MclnteerRotunda
(begins immediately after Spring Sing)

1

East Center

•

c::

0

+-'

c::

Fpday, April 14

E
Q)

ex:

8 a.m.
9 a.m.
10 a.m.

Registration table open, American Heritage Center lobby
Chapel with Jason Ashlock, Benson Auditorium
Guests can visit university classes
(class schedules available in American Heritage lobby)
10 a.m.
Harding DVD presentation and campus tours (weather
permitting), American Heritage Auditorium
1:30 p.m. Financial Aid information session,
American Heritage Auditorium
2:30 p.m. Worship and Jason Ashlock, Benson Auditorium
3:30 p.m. Academic meetings for parents and students,
Benson Auditorium
,• r,. • lobby
•. ••lo -\
~

Li
....

:::i
a:i

~,.

1. Honors flouse
2. Dining Hlul
3. American Heritage Center
4. Heritage Auditorium
5. Cyber Cafe
6. Student Center
7. Harding University Bookstore
8. Mclnteer Bible
9. Pryor Science Center
10. Searcy Hall
11. Sears Hall
12. Thorton Education Center
13. Stevens Art Center

Saturday, April 15
•;

8 -a.m.
Registration table open, American Heritage Center lobby
16:30 a.m. Worship and Jason Ashlock, Benson Auditorium
11 a.m.
Harding DVD presentation and campus tours (weather
permitting), American Heritage Auditorium
12 p.m.
Luncheon for prospective Honors College students,
Student Center 236
10:30 p.m. Campus devotional featuring Theatron, Mcinteer Rotunda
(begins immediately after Spring Sing)
"
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27. Ganus
28. Administration
29.Ezell
30. Keller Hall
31. Graduate Hall
32. Armstrong Hall
33. Allen Hall
34. Harbin Hall
35. Reynolds Center
36. Ganus Athletic Center
37. Cone Hall

15. Benson Auditorium
16. Mabee Business
17. Kendall Hall
18. Front Lawn
19. Claud Rogers Lee
20. Stephens Hall
21. Cathcart Hall
22. Pattie Cobb Hall
23. Brackett Library
24. Rhodes Fieldhouse
25. Shores Hall
26. Pryor Hall

,: Searc;:y Restaurant Guide

I

I
"E E I
>c
ro E I
o. ro

14. Olen Hendrix

'.>h

$ 1-7 , $$ 7-10

Fast'""Food
$ A & W Restaurant
408 N. Walnut St.
268-8112

$ Backyard Burger
2039 E. Race St.
305-2600
'$ The Cookie Basket
106 E. Market St.
279-2888
,_,.

~~

$ Frozen Delight
2030 S. Benton St.
268-4732
$Lenny's
2412 E. Race St.
368-8045

$ Midnight Oil Coffeehouse
801 E. Race St.
268-9014
~Pizza Pro
1211 Beebe Capps
Expressway
268-9000

$ Quizno's
2620 Beebe Capps
Expressway
305-4440

Chinese

$$$ 10+

$ $ China Star
2205 E. Race St.
268-7515
$$Jade Garden
Town Country Plaza
268-7500
$ $ Super China Buffet
3204 E. Race St.
368-8883

Mexican
$ $ Casa Brava
1801 Beebe Capps
Expressway
305-3231
$$El Charro
100 S. Main St.
268-7350
$ $ LaFinca
2315 Beebe Capps
Expressway
279-770 2
$ $ Mi Ranchito
301 E. Race St.
279-78 79

Home-Style
$ Bobby's Family Restaurant

•

W. Race St.
268-1634

110

$ $ China Buffet

"'

$ $Charley's Pizza
809 S. Main St.
279-7771
$ $ Dixie Cafe
205 S. Poplar St.
278-5200
$ Grandpa's Bar-B-Que
1016 S. Main St.
279-1211

$$

Trail Dust
170 7 E. Race St.
268-1622

$$$ Ryan's
3608 E. Race St.
278-5400

Steakhouse
$ $ $ Colton's
3002 E. Race St.
268-5777
$$$Doc's
1301 Beebe Capps
Expressway
268-3627
$ $ $Western Sizzlin'
3210 E. Race St.
268-2464
$$$Rib Crib
3204 E. Race St .
279-0440

1703 Dewitt Henry Drive
882-2882
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NEWS
Harding University's 33rd annual Spring Sing will be April 13-15 in the
Benson Auditorium. Seventeen clubs are participating in seven shows with
the overall theme of "Toon In," with shows featuring music from cartoons
and animated films.
Shows range in size from 40-110 participants.
Spring Sing is performed for charitable organizations, with each show donating prize money to a charity of their choice. Sweepstakes winners receive
$1000. First runner-up receives $500, second runner-up receives $400, third
runner-up receives $300 and all other shows receive $200 for the charities
of their choice.
Audience size is anticipated from 2,500 at the Thursday matinee designed
for area school children to 3,800 at Saturday night's final show.
Shows are Thursday at noon and 7 p.m., Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday at
3 p .m. and 7 p.m.
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Junior Dolly Stang (center) performs with members of the Chi Sigma Alpha, Regina and friends
show "What Blows Up, Must Come Down" during the March 11 dress rehearsal. The show benefits Arkansas Children's Hospital and follows island natives trying to escape a volcanic eruption.
All graphics by DON GAINES/The Bison

-·

Show: "After These Messages"
Cfobs: Chi Kappa Rho, King's

Show: "Don't Sweat the Small

Show: "The Battle to Save

Show: "What Blows Up, Must

Stuff'

Peach"

Men, OEGE, Omega Lambda Chi,
GATA and friends
Benefits: Court Appointed Special
Advocates
Story line: Children want to
watch Saturday morning cartoons
but find commercials on instead
Quote: "It's stressful with classes,
and it's hard to have authority with your peers," sophomore
Kara Galloway, a director for Chi
Kappa Rho, said. 'Tm looking
forward to everyone's hard work
paying off."

Clubs: TNT, Zeta Rho and

Clubs: Kappa Gamma Epsilon,

Come Down"
Clubs: Chi Sigma Alpha, Regina
and friends
Benefits: Arkansas Children's
Hospital
Story line: Natives on a volcanic
island must devise a way to escape
the island and save themselves
Quote: "I want them to go out
there and get excited and feel
good about themselves and good
about the show, to come together,
[with) me knowing they're doing
moves I taught them and knowing they're excited," senior Don
McLaughlin, director for Chi Sigma
Alpha, said.

friends

Shantih and friends

Benefits: Searcy Children's

Benefits: Arkansas School for

Home

the Deaf

Story line: Two overweight men

Story line: Super Mario Brotl).-

use different strategies to lose weight
and improve their health
Quote: "It's friendly competition,
and it really doesn't matter who
wins," sophomore Trey Taylor,
director for TNT, said. "It all goes
to charity. [Saturday] will be the
final show, with a packed house
that night; everyone's adrenaline
will be high."

ers Mario and Luigi fight to save
Princess Peach from the grasp of
the Koopa Troopers
Quote: "Everybody has been encouraging and uplifting [in] giving
compliments," sophomore Whitney
Kilpatrick, a director for Shantih,
said. "I'm looking forward to [the
show] actually starting, to have a
crowd, to [make up] our faces and
to be excited. I'm looking forward
to the whole thing, just to perform
in front of people."

Show: " Hoe Down Show ·
Down"

Clubs: Iota Chi, Gamma Sigma
Phi and friends

Benefits: Easter Seals
Storyline: Features characters
of Calamity Jane, Pecos Bill
and Paul Bunyan
Quote: "I am dreading putting
finishing touches on costumes,
making them look all the same,
and people wearing them and ·
them working," junior Amy
Bingman, Iota Chi co-director,
said. "My biggest fear is people
knowing I'm the director and
[the show] failing."

Show: "Give 'Em the Boot"
Clubs: Ju Go Ju, Ko Jo Kai and friends
Benefits: Muscular Dystrophy Associa-

Show: "Sweet and Sour Power"
Clubs: Chi Omega Pi, Delta Gamma
Rho and friends
Benefits: Searcy Sunshine School
Story line: Two groups fight for control
of a jewel of power
Quote: "It's ti~e consuming, and when
we get to practice, we find more things
we need to work on and fix," sophomore
Megan Hitt, a director for Delta Gamma
Rho, said. "[I am looking forward to]
seeing the show we created put on stage
and people seeing it. It's cool to put
something together from scratch and
see people enjoy it."

tion

Story line: Follows military recruits
through their first day of boot camp, tackling obstacles and battling homesickness
and authority figures
Quote: "The directors work well together
and all the girls have a good attitude," .
sophomore Abbie Wallace, a director
for Ko Jo Kai, said. "The girls are re-.
ally excited to get to perform; to get fully
dressed [in costume] and to perform for
an audience."

Spring Sing Special!
If you purchase a
sandwich from
Montague's, we'll give you
a 21 oz fountain drink and
REGIONS STIJDENT FREE CHECKING.

bag of chips for free.

coupon expires

4/ 16/06

College is expensiYe eoough without ytu checkP,J IKX:OOnt
asking fcJr a hanOOut, too. That's why there's Regi>ns stlllent Free ChedQ~ teauring 1he Regions Platinum Visa* CheckQrd irid !Ms more free
stuff, ttm<s to Regioos Rew.Ids with Vrsa ~- Because l'Alat's the poit cl ha.Ying acheckilg aaruit if youw got nothing left 1o put in it?

FREE REGIONS PLATINUM

VISA CHECKCARD

•11••1••
,.••••,,

• Fast convenient, safe
•Accepted at millions
of merchants
•Get cash at Regions'
1,700ATMs

FREE REGIONSNET•
F1& PLATINUM
ONLINE BANKING Aantn' SECURllY
WITH BD.L PAY

•Bank online, 24fl
•View statements
and transfer funds
•Manage finances
from anywhere

• Platinum prestige

FREE REGIONS REWARDS

WITH VISA EXTRAS

• Fraud protection
with zero liability

•Earn points every
·time you use
your card

•Purchase protection
protects against
theft or damage

• Redeem points for
growing selection
of rewards and gifts

•Emergency card
replacement

• See rewards catalog
at visa.com/extras

Regions Bank is proud to be the official bank of the SEC. To learn more about Regions Free Checking, visit your nearest
Regions branch, log on to regions.com or call 1-800-REGIONS.
Bring a copy of this ad to any Regions Bank location In

Searcy and receive a free Harding cap or t-sfllrt.
Everydayconfidence.

I REGIONS& ..
BANK
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'Toon In' 't heme features cartoonish choreography
New Spring Sing producer hopes to continue tradition ofexcellence
This year's theme is "Toon In" and
into the role of Spring Sing producer
after Dr. Jack Ryan retired from the includes music from cartoons and
position last year. Ryan set a very high animated films. Some of the works
Spring Sing weekend is here and standard of quality in the shows that included are Aqua's "Cartoon Hethis year's ensemble group, hosts and he produced while in charge of Spring roes"; "Snoopy" from "You're a Good
hostesses have prepared since January Sing, and the new management hopes Man Charlie Brown"; Bonnie Tyler's
to continue this same tradition of "Holding Out for a Hero"; "When You
for three days of performance.
The ensemble, or feature group to excellence this year and in the years Wish Upon a Star" from Disney's
"Pinocchio"; "When She Loved Me"
the host and hostesses, is comprised to come, Stockstill said.
"The production team hopes to from Disney and Pixar's "Toy Story
of 25 auditioned members this year.
Their role is to provide back-up for entertain an audience while showcas- 2" and a new version of Elton John's
the host and hostesses and help open ing our talented student body, help "United We Stand."
The hosts and hostesses for Spring
and close the entire show while add- the clubs create wonderful, lasting
memories and friendships through the Sing 2006 are juniors Shawn Frazier,
ing life to the stage.
This year, Cindy Stockstill, along with process and, most of all, give thanks Lindsay Hoggatt and Travis Wisely and
Dr. Steve Frye directing, is producing and glory to God for the gifts he has sophomore Jillian Shackelford. This is
the performance. Stockstill stepped showered upon us," Stockstill said.
Frazier's third year and Shackelford's
second year hosting Spring Sing.
One of the choreographers for the
ensemble group, senior Katie Casey,
said the group has had to learn a lot
in a small amount of time but they
have worked hard and have done an
excellent job.
"A lot of changes and adaptations
have been made throughout the process, but the group has worked hard
and come out on top every time,"
Casey said.
Casey said she had an amazing
time working with the grpup this year
and believes the time is well worth
the effort. She said her favorite part
of being a member of the ensemble
is the prayer at the end of practice,
followed by time to just hang out
with friends.
"Even though we all have busy
schedules, we can still find time to
spend with each other, even if it's just
a few minutes, because that is what's
most important," Casey said.
Preparation became more intense
as the show approached, wit;h practice
consuming 30 hours or more a week,
as tweaking occurred in the final
stages, Casey said.
"Preparing for Spring Sing is always
CHELSEA ROBERSONrrhe Bison
demanding," Stockstill said. "Putting
together a quality production with this
Freshman Sarah Hackney, senior Tara Curtis and graduate student Joshua Lundin,
many individuals is always a creative
members of ensemble, perform Aqua's "Cartoon Heroes" in the opening of the April 11
and
logistic nightmare, but it is a lot
Spring Sing dress rehearsal. Ensemble has prepared for Spring Sing since January.
TARAPYLATE
student reporter

CHELSEA ROBERSON/The Bison

Junior Travis Wisely, Spring Sing host, tangos with a skeleton and sings "Cabin
Fever," from "Muppet Treasure Island," during the April 11 dress rehearsal. Wisely played
the character of Lumiere in the Fall 2005 homecoming musical, "Beauty and the Beast"

of fun and very rewarding."
Freshman Chad Mynatt, another
member of the ensemble, said he has
dreamed of being a part of Spring
Sing since he had the opportunity to
attend last year.
"I was very impressed and had
been involved with plays before and
thought it would be fun to be a part

of [Spring Sing]," Mynatt said. "It
has been one of the best experiences
I have ever had, much better than I
even expected."
Mynatt said he has enjoyed getting
to know everyone better and working
with people who care not only about
the show, but each person individually. a

Spring Sing director applauds sharing talent
Frye said his mother is visiting during volunteerism of the student body," Frye
Sick Sinus Syndrome is a medical con- the week of the show, as she is accustomed said. "The show gives us an opportunity
dition that affects the heart's rhythmic to do around Spring Sing time in years to give back [to the community]. The big
patterns; the heart's sinus node does not past, to help around the house and in turn picture is that Spring Sing gives back in
terms of the talent on display. That's our
fire signals properly causing heart rate ease the stresses of the show.
One of Frye's co-workers in goal - it's not a fund-raiser for the school,
to increase.
directing the show is his wife it's the concept of sharing. For me, that
"I've always been
"I had always attributed my
getting light-headed to being impressed with the Dottie Frye, instructor of com- helps focus. There is a bigger reason to
tired or stressed," Frye said. volunteerism of the munication, who has served as why we do this than just, 'Yee-haw, let's
director of hosts, hostesses and play pretend! ' And that is a spiritual con"But after the show was over
student body."
ensemble for 16 years.
nection for me."
last year, I was teaching my
"We really love working
Steven Frye has a bachelor's degree in
[communication theory] class
DR. Sffi'EN FRYE,
Spring Sing director
together on projects," Dr. Frye communications from Freed-Hardeman
and I passed out. The doctors
said. "We met doing theater University, a master's in theater from the
diagnosed it after a few days
together in college. In a sense, it University of Memphis, and a doctorate
and decided that I needed a
is an extension of who we are and it gives in higher education from the University
pacemaker for that."
This year, Frye said he is taking care of us more time together. The only hard part ofArkansas. He has worked with Harding
is that since Spring Sing is so big, we're since 1989.
his health by taking time for himself.
Dottie Frye has a bachelor's degree in
'Tm trying to rest when I can," Frye usually going in two different directions
at
the
same
time."
communications
from Freed-Hardeman
said. "I found
the great value in power
,..
.
Frye
said
directing
Spring
Sing
has
had
University
and
a
masters
in theater from
naps along the way. I try to eat right,
the University of Memphis. She has worked
not get stressed out and get some sleep a positive spiritual effect on him.
"I've always been impressed with the with Harding since 199i. a
when I can."
CONTINUED from Page 1A

CHELSEA ROBERSON/The Bison

Spring Sing director Steve Frye, associate professor of communication,
coaches performers during the April 11 dress rehearsal. This is Frye's 12th
year as Spring Sing director.
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t-he other side of

.SPRINGS
Popular lake spot offers
other points ofinterest
Jitterbug Coffeehouse serves
gourmet coffee in an old-fashioned 1930s and 1940s theme,
reers Ferry Lake is not accordingtotheirWebsite. The
the only point of interest Main Street Mall and Browsing
that Heber Springs offers. Post are shops unique to Heber
Heber is a vibrant town Springs.
dedicated to strong comHeber Springs is the city of
munity values that combine the choice for lots of volunteers and
arts with nature. A tourist haven, retirees according to the Heber
Heber Springs boasts Sugar Loaf Springs Web site. Brown decided
Mountain, nature trails and a to give Heber a try after reading
trout hatchery, according to the the city newspaper.
Heber Spring£ Web site.
"I was passing through and I
In 1963, President John F. picked up a paper that declared
Kennedy dedicated Greers Ferry Heber Springs a volunteer comDam and predicted its prosperity munity," Brown said. ''That really
for years to come; he was unable shows that the people here are
to see his prediction come true. caring and accepting. Of course,
He died 45 days later, but his when I arrived, I just had to do
visit was made immortal when a something to help out."
campground below Greers Ferry
Worley said He.
Dam was named in his ho.~~wo.~d b"e~agreatJ>
Ten ~ (freersLaKe tire.
%®·
eganto fill;,Sugar l':.OafMoun"I would love -~q,iust relax
a.·inopened the first designated by the lake, fish aU~~a.y an·
. . d
National Recreational Trail in ·have to worry about busy citi
971. Themound-shapedmoun- Worley said. "The people are,
afo. -is 540 feet above sea level friendlier here, too."
and accessible by boa~ V~~!,tqrs ·...,,.:.... li~ber~in~4~~ vario.u. s
r.shoul
ow two hoUI"S'fflr·11ffiP c?mmunity ~ctrvihes, s1,1ch.as
o the to .
camboard races, onei>fArkanst fireworks · pl~y
gf~st. Wor
car
nkes are s erlcal.
"Sbme of fthe boat.SJ sink im- ·'
~diately;" rvorley said. "Thl!1
~~ them out of cardboard
tape and they don't get
; but they al'Ways' have
9lest desigQ..s."
1 ,
I
urth of Jtily fireworks
,br
s
iare he over Greets
Lake
\ties are present on e ountain. on Sandy Btjach. '
'· ·
~Wheirvisiting;be.suretffbring ...;.";,A: :tl worked at fbat la .~4pver
a camera for the scenic views the summer and people were
while going on a hike.
everywhere," Worley Said. "But
Heber Springs has award- it's always so much fu'.nmd the
winning nature trails, with four fireworks are breathtaking."
hiking trails in all.
The town also ap~als to a
Ina Brown, Heber Springs' person's creative sid~~m:<
volunteer coordinator and Harding
Heber Springs is h
to nualumnus, enjoys spending time merous artists, inclu
her family on the trails.
Turley, a nationally
ized
so I painter, and phetogra,pherMi~el
~-4 pisfanµer ..Hebet.SJ>~gs ho~
s
~ .11;, Aftistwalkibthe~tjlsnowntown ,
to take my grandch1 en to see area and..fias a mont:lily gallery ti!•
the fish eggs hatch."
drive that features a promising
The fish hatchery has rainbow artist every montO.
,
trout and brook trout stored in
Home to more than 6,500 1
the White River basin in Arkansas Heber Springs offers attractions
and the Blue and Illinois Rivers appealingto nature enthusiasts as ®.'" m
in Oklahoma, according to the well as loveli$0f speci ·
o~.sJ .,
Greers Ferry Lake Web site.
and cafe dihing. When oo ·ng·
The city not only features forachangeins<;eneJ.t';;taket];te "
outdoor attractions but specialty · drive to Heber and experience a
shopping and dining as well. The town with character. a
ESTER ALEGRIA
student reporter
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The Jitterbug Coffeehouse on Main Street in downtown Heber Springs serves specialty coffee with more than 60 add-in flavors in a
personalized atmosphere of stuffed couches and chairs. Live music is played on Saturdays and Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m.
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A ceramic teapot for sale hangs from a teacup display rack in The Tea Room, on 314 West Main,
which sells gifts and collectables.

;I

Main Street, in downtown Heber
Springs, encompasses a variety
of shops and dining excursions
for visitors to enjoy. The Main
Street Mall and Browsing Post are
.uoiqueJo..Heber.Springs

CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison

An assortment of bonbons lies in the Candy Bouquet's display shelf. The Candy Bouquet, a gift
store, is one of the many amenities Heber Springs has to offer.
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Fairy tales do co111e true
Graduate student self-publishes book
to my mind, I just have to get it
out as soon as possible."
Sexton said she has been writublishing a book requires ing ever since she was young,
a series of steps to get and it has been a huge part of
from the writer's thoughts her life growing up, since her
onto the shelves. One dad and her grandfather were
must submit a proposal both writers themselves.
to the editor, sign a contract if
"I have been writing and
the proposal is approved, con- making music ever since I can
struct the story, have the story remember," Sexton said. "My
edited, add illustrations and first 'published' writing that I can
send it to the printer, accord- remember was a story I wrote
ing to the Blackwell Publishing in the 4th grade for the school
newspaper about lightning."
Website.
For Jessa Sexton, all it took
Sexton's book "Saturday" is
to get her first book published about a little girl who is bored
and trying to find a way
was initiative and
to entertain herself, but
drive. Sexton,
"It is gratifying to see
graduate student
everyone in her family is
it being something.
at Harding, is the
busy
doing their own thing.
All it took was the
authorofherown
Eventually, everyone in
initiative to take the
her family finds a way to
children's book,
first few steps in
"Saturday."
include her in what they
having it published."
are doing.
Sexton came
"The little girl in the
up with the idea
JESSA SEXTON,
for her story
story reminds me of
graduate student
while sitting in
myself," Sexton said. "I
her yearbook
always love being involved
class senior year
in whatever my loved
of high school. It was only min- ones are doing."
After Sexton wrote her story,
utes before Sexton completed
what would be her first-ever she put it away for a while. She
published book.
did not know that her story was
"The idea just hit me suddenly anything special until one day
and I started writing,'' Sexton her mom read it.
said. "Whenever an idea comes
"My mom told me that it was

ABBY RODENBECK
student reporter

P

really good," Sexton
said. "To hear that
from my mom was

verytlattering because
she doesn't just dish
out compliments. So
then I decided that I
should do something
with it."
Sexton teamed up
with Jayme Williams,
amother ofa friend of
Written by Jessa Rose ~n
hers from back home
Illustrated bv Jayne H. Williams
in Franklin, Tenn.
Williams illustrated
the book for Sexton
CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison
and helped her get
the ball rolling on
hard work paying off.
Sexton said she would like to
the publication process.
"I've learned a lot about in- write a second children's book
"Jayme and I paid for ev- vesting," Sexton said. "It takes a and young adult novels. a
erything," Sexton said. "The lot of patience and putting a lot
bindings, the process, marketing of money out front and making
ourselves; we paid the publisher it back slowly."
and told them how many books
Sexton also encourages anyone
we wanted. We then decided with the desire to publish their
how much we wanted to charge own work to do so.
for the book."
"It is such a payoff seeing my
Most of the marketing Sex- book in real and tangible form, "
ton and Williams did was on Sexton said. "It is gratifying to
their own by word of mouth. see it being something. All it
They also had a book signing, took was the initiative to.take
which brought their book some the first few steps in having it
publicity.
published."
Even though it was a long
Sexton plans on getting her
process, Sexton said she is glad doctoral degree in education or
she published the book because English and hopes to continue
she can see the benefits of her writing and publishing books.
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Come listen to:

Randy
Harris
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Pied Pipers

Fashion Savvy
lows with products for hair,
face and body. They reveal
cheaper products perfect
f there were only one
for the desired look, along
with the platinum prices of
magazine shoppers
designers.
should read, the choice
would be "Lucky," the
Celebrities and editors
magazine about shopalike reveal their favorite
ping. It takes the reader on a picks for any circumstance.
tour through the mall on any The April edition has an
informative section devoted
budget possible.
to the new craze of mineral
Simple, fun and flirty.
makeup and another revealThese are the themes coning the increase of orchids in
veyed through each glossy
everyday products.
sheet editor Kim France
produces each month. Visu- ·
The magazine stays at the
ally stimulating, splashes of
top of the field with experts
color assault the eyes either
drudging through all the
terrible products and finding
through the items being
gems for the relatively unindisplayed or the design.
formed public.
In possibly the most
One city is featured in
unique aspect about Lucky,
each magazine for all of
one page near the front is
its treasures of shopping.
filled with sticker-like tabs
Home decor, spas, restauwith phrases of"Yes!" or
rants and
"Maybe?"
boutiques are
on each one.
all revealed
The reader
with phone
is actively
involved in
numbers
and Web site
the magazine
by getting
addresses for
to markthe
the determined reader.
items they
Another
like, a new
concept in the
perk of the
magazine is
industry.
the "Lucky
The April
Breaks," giv2006 edition
en out in each
has one of the
magazine.
most exciting sections
What may
of the year:
essentially be
The Lucky Bag Guide. The
the glorified coupon section
annual section covers every
turns into excuses to shop at
popular style and fabric for
certain places for the Lucky
purses of all sizes. The 15
discount. Shopping sprees
pages are crammed with
are given out monthly, along
with an ever-changing grab
beautiful bags to perfectly
accessorize any outfit.
bag of goodies.
If it's celebrities you're
The magazine begins
looking for, set this magaby evaluating the fashion
zine aside and pick up
trends. Blurbs on upcoming
anything else around. This
designers such as Vanessa
is one magazine that delivBarrantes fill the pages of
the April issue, along with
ers no gossip of the rich and
famous, no exposing phothe best bib blouses and
chunky belts the Lucky team tographs of couples kissing,
but simply brings the mall
could find.
-closer to home.
Tips leap off-the-page fo
As long as I'm in school,
any person wanting an anpoor
and a decent drive from
swer to their Clothing problems, from ways to dress for
a mall, I will gladly keep my
Lucky magazine nearby for
different body types to how
any shopping fixes I might
to wear a certain dress.
need. c
The beauty section fol-
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KALI FLEWELLEN
student reporter
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27. Ganus
28. Administration
29. Ezell
30. Keller Hall
31. Graduate Hall
32. Armstrong Hall
33. Allen Hall
34. Harbin Hall
35. Reynolds Center
36. Ganus Athletic Center
37. Cone Hall
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10+
$ $ Charley's Pizza
809 S. Main St.
279-7771
$ $ Dixie Cafe
205 S. Poplar St.
278-5200
$ Grandpa's Bar-B-Que
1016 S. Main St.
279-1211
$ $ Trail Dust
1707 E. Race St.
268-1622
$$$Ryan's
3608 E. Race St.
278-5400

Steakhouse
$ $ $ Colton's
3002 E. Race St.
268-5777
$$$Doc's
1301 Beebe Capps
Expressway
268-30·27

irant

Dottie Frye, Pied Pipers director, junior Ian Thomas and senior Jeremy Painter perfonm "Alexander and the Terrible Horrible No Good Very Bad Day" during the Pied Piper's spring toor in Texarkana, M .. and Dallas, Texas. The Pied Pipers, a children's theater group, perform fairy and folk tales, nursery mymes and games.
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Beautiful story, ·h eart-wrenching movie
life - and falls in love. Five
years pass, and the two are
married with a 5-year-old
magine a movie invoking son named Joshua.
a myriad of feelings in
The three enless than two hours. "Life joy a happy life
in Venice until
is Beautiful," or "La Vita
eBella" is an undoubt- Germany occupies Italy and
edly genius film.
forces its Jews
Winner of three Oscars
into concentraand more than 70 intertion camps.
national awards, "Life is
Beautiful" tells the story of a Guido quickly
turns the whole
J ewish-Italian man named
experience into
Guido and his indomitable
_ ,J !@P!~.J!l..Qr er
love for his family.
Guido, a loud-mouthed,
to keep his son
fun-loving waiter, por- ·
safe and calm.
trayed by actor and direcThe ways in which Guido
protects his son from the
tor Roberto Benigni, meets
callous realities of the day
the already-engaged Dora,
Nicoletta Brashi - to whom
are humorous but at times
tedious. I can't imagine
Beningi is married in real
ESTER ALEGRIA
student reporter
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looking forward to owning a good movie. Although I have
military tank at the age of 5, seen it twice, for research, I
or believing my hunger will
vowed never to watch "Life
is Beautiful" again. First,
help me win one. But this is
what Guido had
because I'm tired of crying;
to make Joshua
second, because Benigni
believe.
leaves us with an impossible
The movie
to forget, glass-half-full imbegins as a light- pression of his view of such
a dreary time.
hearted love
Some people find foreign
story, then takes
films hard to watch and
a morose turn.
frustrating; I feel however,
Don't be fooled
by the underlying the Italian adds to the character of the film and draws
Holocaust con.J ext. ThiS.JP.R".k ., . ..Y.Ql! to~arg_s the characters.
"La Vita e Bella" aims to
is.mainly about
reminds us to stay positive,
human nature
and the great lengths one
no matter the circumstances. This movie tells one of
would go to for true love.
the most poignant tales of
I have never been able to
love, family and tragedy ever
say that I am utterly satisfied with one viewing of a
told. c
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Bald Knob restaurant seasoned with cajun flare
MARY HARDAGE
st.udent reporter
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f unique taste and medium-priced dining is on
. 'fu.e menu, "Who Dat's"
Cajun restaurant might
be on the list of possibilities. The menu ranges from
their signature item - catfish
- to grilled chicken breast
topped with Cajun seasoning.
Non-Cajun lovers beware
of the omnipresent Cajun
seasoning placed on various menu items. The grilled
chicken selection tasted

who have a larger appetite
more like seafood than one
might expect. The seasoning
for their meal. The portion
gave a distinctive, almost
size of each meal justifies the
fish-like flavor
medium-priced dining
to the meal.
experience. Custom"You have to have ers should also keep
Fans of the Cajun seasoning
a lot of dedication. in mind the food bar
You have to really is included when they
may purchase
love to cook."
order many of the main
a bottle in the
courses. The food bar
mini store at
SANDRA STELLY,
contains choices of
the entrance
owner
salad, carrots and other
of Who Dat's.
items.
Other items
such as T-shirts
For those with a
may be pursmaller appetite, an
chased as well.
appetizer might be a good
"Who Dat's" is a great
option. I would suggest the
Sweet Potato Fries. Instead
restaurant for individuals

ALL EXPENSES PAID

of being coated with salt,
these fries appeal to the
sweet tooth with their generous layer of sugar.
Sophomore Elyssa Currie
enjoys the uncommon dish.
"I had never heard of
sweet potato fries until 'Who
Dat's'," Currie said. "Ilove
the original idea of sugar
with fries. "
Less than 15 minutes
north of Harding's campus,
the restaurant has been serving Bald Knob for 16 years.
Owners Doug and Sandra
Stelly combined their love
for family and cooking Cajun

food into the restaurant. The
couple's five children, ranging from ages 10 into their
20s, help with the family
business with their cooking
expertise and assist with the
serving.
Originally from southern
Louisiana, the couple had
already owned Cajun restaurants before they decided to
come to Bald Knob. Sandra
Stelly said moving to Arkansas provided a good job
opportunity for her family.
Stelly said she enjoys
owning a Cajun restaurant,
but it is a lot of hard work.

''You have to have a lot of
dedication," Stelly said. "You
have to really love to cook."
The Stelly family also
runs the Big Bayou Market
off highway 64. This market
contains fresh seafood and
smoked meats. Hours for
the market are the same as
"Who Dat's," open Tuesday through Friday from 11
a.m.-2 p.m. and 4 p.m.-10
p.m. Saturday hours are 4-8
p.m. and Sunday from 11
a.m.-8 p.m. "Who Dat's" can
be found by heading north
on Highway 67 and exiting
Highway 64 north. a
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Teach ing Oppor tunit_ies
1n

One Year Commitments Available

JIMEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY

Materials and Training Provided
Degree Required - Any Subject
NO Language Training Required
16 Hrs Max In-Class Time per Week
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$ $ $Western Sizzlin'
3210 E. Race St.
268-2464

Gr ea t Evangelistic Opportunity!

$$$Rib Crib
3204 E. Race St.
279-0440

Asian Teaching Opportunities
First Colony Church of Christ
2140 First Colony Blvd
•
Sugar Land, TX 77479

Please send a one page resume and references to:
•
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2900 Hawkins Dr.

268-3311
Located inside the

2505 W. Beebe Capps

268-3456
Located ins ide the

Searcy Medical Center

Medical Center West

We accept
Most insurance
cards

We can send
the bill
home

Harding alumni serving Harding students
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THROUGH THELENS
spring sing 2006
Students from 17 social clubs have been preparing for three days of performance in seven musical numbers for the 33rd annual Spring Sing, "Toon !n."
Bison photographer Chelsea Roberson captured the spring singers displaying
the best of their abilities during April 11 dress rehearsal.

The Spring Sing hosts and
hostesses - juniors Shawn
Frazier, Lindsay Hoggatt and
Travis Wisely and sophomore
Jillian Shackelford - don
colorful hats while they sing
"Cabin Fever," from "Muppet Treasure Island," during
the April 11 dress rehearsal.
Spring Sing 2006, with tlie
theme of 'Toon In," features
several performances of
music from animated and
children's films.

Sophomore Jared Vines and the cast of the
Kappa Gamma Epsilon, Shantih and friends'
show "The Battle to Save Peach" celebrate as
Princess Peach (senior Kristen Davidson) is
freed from the Koopa Troopers. Benefits from
the show will support the Arkansas School for
the Deaf.

[Far left] Freshman Taryn Sheehan breaks a
sweat as she and members of TNT and Zeta
Rho and friends find ways to get into shape
in their show 'Don't Sweat the Small Stuff."
Songs from the show include ' Man, I Feel Like
a Workout," "Hey, Richard." 'I Feel Good" and
'Doughnut Shop."

The cast of Iota Chi, Gamma Sigma Phi and
friends' show 'Hoe Down Show Down" strike
a final pose during dress rehearsal April 11
as they close their act. The show features the
characters of Calamity Jane, Pecos Bill and
Paul Bunyan.
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